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By JOHN MUIR

HE better part of the world is be-

ginning to know that beauty plays
an important part in human progress, and that regarded even from the
lowest financial standpoint it is one of
the most precious and productive assets
Jny country can possess.
l\Iost of onr forests have already
\'anishecl in lumber aEcl smoke, mostly
~moke.
Fortunately, the federal government is now faithfully protecting
and developing nearly all that is left of
our forest and stream resources; nor
even in these money-mac\ commercial
days have oil( beauty resources been
altogether forgptten. ·witness the magnificent wild ' parks of the west, set apart
and guarded : for the highest good of
all, and the thousands of city parks
made to satisf)' the natural taste and
hunger for Emdscape beauty that God
in some measure has put into every
human being.
Timber and water are universal
wants, and of course the government
is aware that no scheme of management of the public domain failing to
provide for them can possibly be maintained. But, however abundantly supplied from · legitimate sources, every national park is besieged with all sorts of
plans and pleas for possession of some
coveted treasure of water, timber, past-

ttre, rights of way, etc.
Nothing
clollarable is safe, however guarded.
Thus the Yosemite Park, the beauty,
glory of California and the natio;1.
Nature's · own mountain wonder lane(
has been attacked by spoilers ever since
it was established, and this strife, I
suppose, must go on as part of the
eternal battle between right and vvrong.
The Yosemite National Park is not
only the greatest and most wonderful
national playground in California, but
in many of its features it is without
rival in the whole world. It belongs to
the American people and is among their
most priceless possessions. In worldwide interest it ranks with the Yellowstone and the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado.
·
The Yosemite National Park was
created in 1890 by Congress in order
that this great natural wonderland
should be preserved in pure wildness
for all time for the benefit of the entire
nation. The Yosemite Vallf'y wr>o already preserved i1~ ;, '~"~e vark, and the
national park was created primarily to
protect the Heteh-Hctchy Valley and
Tuolumne Meadows from invasion.
The Yosemite Park embraces the
headwaters of two rivers-the 1\J creed
and the Tuolumne. The Yosemite Valley is in the Merced Basin and the
26J
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TIJE HETCI-I-HETCHY VAlLEY
Hctch-Hetchy Valley, the
Grand Canyon of the
Tuolumne, and the Tuolumne Meadows are in
Tuolumne . Basin.
Excepting only the Yosemite
\ ·alley, the · Tuolumne
Basin is the finer and
larger half of the park.
l'ractically all of the
Tuolumne Basin drains directly into Hetch-Hetchy
\·alley, which is a wonderfully ex(lct counterpart of the great Yosemite, not only in its crystal
river, sublime cliffs and
\\"aterfalls, but in the gardens, groves, and meaclO\I"S of its flowery parklike floor. This park-like
~oor is especially adapted
tor pleasure camping, and
is the focus of all the
trails from both the north and the south which lead
into and through this
magnificent campground.
The floor of the HetchHetchy Valley is about
three and one-half miles
long and from one-fourth
to one-half mile wide.
The lower portion is
mostly a level nieadow
about a mile long, with
the trees restricted to the
sides and partially separated from the upper
forested portion by a low
bar of glacier - polished
granite, across _which the
river breaks in. rapids.
Standing boldly out from the south
wall is a strikingly picturesque rock
called "Kolana" by the Indians, the
outermost of a group 2,300 feet high
corresponding with the Cathedral Rocks
of Yosemite, both in relative position
and form. On the opposite side of the
valley facing Kolana there is a counterpart of the El Capitan of Yosemite
rising sheer and plain to a height of
r,8oo feet, and over its massive brow
flows a stream which makes the most
graceful fall I have ever seen. From

.Plwto by Roducy L. Glisau
Ronchcrio Falls, Hctch-Hctchy Volley

th e edge of the cliff it is perfectly free
in the air for a thousand feet, then
breaks up into a ragged sheet of cascades among the boulders of an earth- .
quake talus. It is in all its glory in
June, when the snow is melting fast, _
but fades and vanishes toward the end ·
of summer. Th e only fall I know .vith
which it may fairly be cntilpat·cd is the
Yosemite Hr!rl,J v,.n; bttc tt excels even
that favorite fall both in height and
fineness of fairy, airy beauty and behavior.

General View of Hetch•Hetchy Valley

So fine a fall might well seem sufficient to glorify any valley; but here, as
in Yosemite, nature seems in no wise
moderate, for a short distance to the
eastward of Tueeulala booms and thunders the great I-Ietch-Hetchy fall, Wapama, so near that you have both of
them in full view from the same standpoint.
It is the counterpart of the
Yosemite Fall, Lut has a much greater
volume of water, is about 1,700 feet in
height, and appears ,to be nearly vertical, though considerably inclined, and
is dashed into huge outbounding bosses
of foam on the projecting shelves and
knobs of its jagged gorge. r-;o two
falls could be more unlike-Tueeulala
out,:in the opetl. sunshine descending like
thistledown; \Vapama in a jagged shad·
owy gorge roaring and thundering,
pounding its way with the weight and
energy of an avalanche. Bes ides this
glorious pair, there is a broad, massive
fall on the main river a short distance
above the head of the valley. There
is also a chain of magnificent cascades
at the head of the valley on a stream
that comes in' from the northeast, most! y
silvery plumes, like the one between the
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Vernal and Nevada falls of Y osernite,
half-sliding, half~leaping
on
bare
g lacier-poli shed granite, covered with
criSlJ.), clashing spray into which the
sunbeams pour with glorious effect:.
And besides all these, a few small
streams come over the walls here and
th ere, leaping from ledge to ledge with
birdlike song ancl watering many a hidden cliff-garden and fernery, but th ey
are too unshowy to be noticed in so
grand a place.
The principal trees are the yellow
and sugar pines, Sabine pine, incense
cedar, Douglas spruce, silver fir, the
California and goldcup oaks, Balm of
Gilead poplar, Nuttall's flow ering clogwood, alder, maple, laurel, tumion , etc.
The most abundant and in Huential are
the great yellow pines, the tallest over
200 feet in height, and the oaks with
massive, rugged trunks four tv six o r
seyen feet in diameter, and broad, arching heads, assembled in magnificent
groves. The shrubs forming conspicuou s flowery clumps and tangles are
manzanita, azalea, spirea, brier rose,
ceanothus, calycantlms, philadelphus,
wild cherry, etc.; with abundance of
207
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KOLANA ROCK IN THE HETCH,!-JBTCHY VALLEY

2,000 feet high
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showy and fragrant herbaceous plants
growing about them, or out in the open
in beds by themselves-lilies, Mariposa
tulips, brodiaeas, orchids- several species of each; iris, spraguea, draperia,
collomia, collinsia, castilleia, nemophila,
larkspnr, colnmbine, goldenrods, snntlowers, and mints of many species,
z68

hon eysncklc, etc., etc. Many fine ferns
dwel! here, ~ ! so, especially the beautiful
and mterestmg rock-ferns-pellaea, and
cheilanthes of several species-fringing
and rosett~ng dry rockpi~es and ledges:
wooclwarclta and asplemum on clamp
spots with fronds six or seven feet
high; the delicate maiden-hair in mossy
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Pork,Jike Floor of Helch-Hetchy Valley

::nuks by the falls, and the sturdv.
hruad -shoulderecl pteris beneath tl1~
. .1b and pines.
In ~pite of the fact that this is a
·1:1tinnal property dedicated as a public
;·:Irk ior all time in which every citizen
·i the 'C' nitecl States has a direct in:crt·,;t, certain individuals in San Fran: i·nJ conceived the idea that here would
I.e· an opportunity to acquire a water
··:pply for the city at the expense of
:i:t: nation.
l:nt li ght has been brought to bear
::pun it, and everybody is beginning to
· rt' more and more clearly that th e com:;wcial invasion of the Yosemite Park
:ncans that soone r or later under va-

Pkoto by .7. F. ](inmau

rious specious beguiling pleas, all the
public parks and playgrounds throughout our country may be invaded and
spoi led. The Hetch-Hetchy is a glaringly representative case, involving as
it does the destruction of one of the
grandest features of th e Yosemite Natio!lal Park, which, if allowed, would
create a most dangerous precedent.
Judg in g from the way that th e country ha s been awakened to the importance of park preservation, it is incredib~e that the people will tol erate the de~ tmction of . any part of the great
Yosemite Park, full of God's noblest
handiwork, forever cl eclicated to benefi~
cent public use.

